
                                                 A  Letter of Agreement

Congregation__________________________________________________

Name of Position_______________________________________________

Clergy Person Called____________________________________________

This LOA  is meant to be used as a template for  staff clergy calls, regardless of the title and 
duties of the position, throughout the various congregations of the  Diocese of the Central Gulf 
Coast.  As such, and to provide as broad a latitude as possible in usage, the term "Wardens" is 
meant to represent the canonical authority of any particular congregation.  In most instances, 
the agreement will be between a Rector calling other clergy staff.  It is understood that in such 
situations the term "Rector' shall be substituted for all references to "Wardens" or any variations 
thereof. Where both terms,"Rector" and "Warden(s)",are used,both are intended.

This LOA applies only to clergy and is not to be used for lay staff of any sort. Neither
 does it apply to Vocational Deacons, regardless of whether or not the Vocational Deacon 
serving in the same congregation is compensated if performing other employment within that 
congregation.     

In the event this,or any LOA issued under the color of a constituent member of this 
Diocese,stipulates the calling of a clergy staff member,by whatever title might be used,by a 
Rector,Dean,or Vicar, all signatory parties,by office and/or title,recognize and agree that,should 
the Rector,Dean,or Vicar leave said position,the clergy so named in the title of this or any such 
LOA,shall not be a candidate for or be called to the elevated office without the specific 
permission of the Bishop or his designee(s). This stipulation shall extend to any similar interim 
authority. If such an elevation is anticipated it must be so indicated at the time of signing by the 
hereto attached initials of all parties. 

_____________Bishop
_____________R/D/V
_____________Associate
_____________Sr.Warden

The following represents a Letter of Agreement between (full name and honorific), who has 
been called as  (name of position) and the Wardens on behalf of the Vestry of (name and 
location of congregation).  It is understood by all parties that the contents herein reflect the 
duties and responsibilities of all parties as defined by the Book of Common Prayer, the Canons 
of this Diocese, and the Constitutions and Canons of The Episcopal Church as defined by the 
General Convention.

As such, all signatories verify their familiarity with and acknowledge the authority of those 
stipulated documents.  Any disputes or disagreements as to the content of this Letter, whether 
explicitly expressed herein or implied by normal and customary expectations of performance, 
shall be settled by the final judgement of the Bishop or his designee,



All items noted below are considered to be minimum expectations.  Exceptions for clergy on 
retired status as per CPF or other stated limitations shall be specifically noted.

I.    Work

Unless otherwise stated, this Letter presumes the call to reflect a full time position.  As such, the 
(name of position) shall be expected to work not less than 1,000 hours a year, usually consisting 
of a 40 hour week.   The precise distribution of such hours shall be left to the judgment of the 
(name of position) and the Sr. Warden and may be reviewed and changed from time to time.  In 
every circumstance,however, it is understood that the (name of position) shall generally be 
allowed personal discretion in the use of time.

It is expected that the (name of position) take at least two "off days" for five days worked.  
Sundays are not "off days".  It is further expected that, in a normal work week, the (name of 
position)shall not be expected to work more than two nights.

II.      Vacations and Holidays

Unless otherwise stated, holidays observed by the Diocesan Office shall apply to this position.  
The normal practice throughout The Episcopal Church is the (name of position) be given one 
month vacation a year, including not less than 4 Sundays.  If the period of this agreement 
begins at a time other than January 1 of any year, the vacation time shall be computed as one 
week per quarter year,a quarter consisting of at least 75 days.

Time away from the congregation in the performance of duties required of and/ or normally 
expected of an Episcopal priest shall not be counted as either off days or vacation.  Such 
instances shall include but not be limited to serving on behalf of diocesan assignments, 
commissions, departments,agencies Fresh Start  or and equivalent program,Cursillo, Kairos,etc.

Unless otherwise stated, there is no provision in this Letter to provide for compensation in lieu of 
any item in this section and it is furthermore understood that any unused vacation or holiday 
time shall expire at midnight of December 31 each year.  

If provisions for continuing education are included or attached to this agreement,these  may 
provide for the continuation or accrual of  time and funds.Accrual may not exceed 36 continuous  
months.except that,after 36 months,the period and funds may accrue by resolution of the 
Vestry/Chapter,for not more than another 12 months,renewable year to year not to exceed a 
total of seven years (84 months). Upon vacating the position, neither unused time or funds 
remain available to the clergy member. (See III.E below)

III    Compensation

Minimum compensation guidelines are recommended each year by the Diocesan Department of 
Finance and set by  the Standing Committee in consultation with the Bishop. Unless specifically 



agreed otherwise, this Letter presumes compliance with these minimum guidelines.These 
guidelines are reported in the annual Diocesan Directory.

III.A.

The term "Pension Base" is the inclusive category used to define clergy compensation 
throughout The Episcopal Church.  Pension Base includes salary (stipend) and housing 
(including utilities, etc) combined.  Because of IRS rules, any ordained clergy may designate 
whatever portion of their Pension Base as Housing Allowance and thereby exempt that portion 
of income, to the extent it is used for housing purposes, from federal (not state) income taxes 
(not including FICA). This designation must be made each year in the first Vestry meeting.

The housing allocation is at the personal discretion of the cleric and does neither increase or 
decrease the financial responsibility of the congregation.

This Diocese does not include in any form of compensation,regardless of how it might be 
otherwise designated, an additional "allowance" for FICA.  Unless the the clergy member 
signatory to this agreement made such a declaration at the time of Ordination to the Priesthood, 
or, if said signatory is yet to be so ordained,there will be no permission granted by the Bishop for 
personal exemption from the FICA system and there will be no contribution from any institutional  
entity of this Diocese permitted to a separate, personal system.  Likewise, if the clergy member 
is already so exempt, no "compensation in lieu of"   is permitted. The only exceptions to this 
clause will be if the clergy member is already a contributor to or benefits from a similarly 
recognized Federal alternative as per the IRS code.

III.B.

The Church Pension Fund rate of 18% shall be paid on the full amount of item III.A. It is the 
responsibility of the clergy person and the parish treasurer to make certain the Pension Fund is 
notified of enrollment and any changes made during the course of the ministry.  The Pension 
Fund bills quarterly directly to the congregation. It is customary that, at the end of each year, the 
clergy person will receive a statement from the Pension Fund.  Failure to correct the statement, 
if it is in error, is the sole responsibility of  the clergy person and in no  such circumstance shall 
either the congregation or the Diocese be held responsible for the clergy person's failure to act 
accordingly.

III.C.

The congregation shall pay the full amount of  Church Insurance Company provided health 
(including dental and sight) coverage for the clergy and immediate family.These rates will 
necessarily vary from year to year and premium information is available from the Diocesan 
office.If the clergy person and family, or members thereof, are covered under another plan, 
there is no provision for or expectation of compensation in lieu of same. Unless the clergy 
person or spouse has alternative coverage upon acceptance of this call and that coverage is at 
least equal to that provided by the Church Insurance Corporation, no other insurance will be 
acceptable.

III.D,



A life/disability policy shall be included in the premiums and requirements as per III.C. only if 
such coverage is mandated by the Diocese.

III.E.

This Letter makes no provision for continuing education funds. Such matters may be included in 
a separate agreement as part of an annual mutual ministry review. Where provided, Continuing 
Education funds are the only funds that may be carried over from year to year.  Any unused 
funds can be put towards a sabbatical or any similar purpose, the goal of which is to enrich the 
clergy member's capacity for ministry to the congregation.(See last paragraph,II,above)

III.F.

The congregation shall pay  a reasonable, reimbursable business expense allowance. This will 
include,but not be limited to, reimbursable  auto mileage  as per IRS guidelines  This will also 
include expenses incurred by the clergy person for attending Diocesan Convention, clergy 
conferences, Fresh Start or similar programs, deanery gatherings and participating in normal 
diocesan commissions, agencies, etc. (unless said diocesan commissions, agencies,etc. 
provide reimbursement via other budgets). This provision does not apply to activities such as 
"foreign mission trips," or personal retreats.

III.G.

The clergy person shall be comply with all Episcopal Church policies regarding the acceptance  
of gratuities and honoraria for services performed  under the auspices of the 
priesthood.Appropriate knowledge and understanding of such policies is the sole responsibility 
of the individual clergy person.

III.H.

There shall be at the disposal of the clergy a discretionary fund as stipulated by the Canons of 
the Church.  Such funds shall be audited annually and are not for the personal use of the clergy.  
It furthermore is understood that the funds therein are at all times the property of the 
congregation and remain with the congregation without regard to other stipulations of 
contributors thereto.  If money goes into that account, such funds are the property of the 
congregation without exception or reservation.  Furthermore, any funds of any type or for any 
purposes given to the clergy person on behalf of the congregation are the sole property of the 
congregation.

Any funds of any type given to the clergy person for personal use may not be subject to a claim 
or solicitation for a tax deduction letter from the congregation.

III.I.

In the event the  clergy member so called as (name of position) shall be caused to move a 
distance of more than fifty miles from their place of residence at the time the call is issued, the 
congregation agrees to pay all such relocation costs, including, if at least one night is spent 
traveling, a per diem allowance.  The sum of this may be negotiated as per III.J, below.  This 
may be billed to the congregation, but in all such cases these expenses are reimbursements 



unless otherwise stipulated and any payments in excess of actual expenses shall be reported 
by the congregation as per IRS requirements.

III.J.

The specific amounts to be agreed upon in Section III, inclusive, shall be listed in a codicil, 
designated as Addendum I and attached to this Letter.

IV.

Not later than December 31 of each year, there shall be appointed by the Vestry and with the 
consent of the (name of the position),a committee of not less than three  persons  to conduct a 
mutual ministry review.  Such a review shall include at least the following: the setting and 
evaluation of  mutual goals for the parish and  the priest; a review of expectations and 
evaluations of both parties as regards each other; compensation.  Members of the committee 
need not necessarily be required to be parishioners.

There shall be a written record of the results and agreements forthcoming from this review and it 
shall be signed,along with any personal observations as may be appropriate, by both the priest 
and the wardens.

V.

Any items not included in this Letter may be added by the Bishop or his designee at the 
Bishop's judgement as long as the clergy person and wardens are so informed.  Their 
respective consents to such additions will not be required.

VI.

This Letter of Agreement shall take effect upon the first day the (name of position) assumes a 
normal work schedule, said date to be____________________________________________

VII.

The contents of this Letter shall be entered into the minutes of the immediately succeeding 
Vestry meeting following the signing by all parties noted below and shall be subsequently 
posted in a prominent place in the parish hall of (name and location of congregation) for at least 
thirty days.  At the discretion of the clergy member, Addendum I shall be exempted from such a 
posting but must be included in the Vestry minutes. 

The contents of this Letter and signatories hereto agree that Addendum I, and any other such 
Addenda as may be noted, are included in the corpus of this agreement.

The signatories to this Letter acknowledge that any changes, modifications, additions, deletions, 
or editorial corrections made at the request of Chancellor of that portion of this Diocese 
representing the geographical location of the congregation are and will become effective and 
binding at  the sole discretion of the Bishop' s written notification of all remaining signatories or 
the respective office holders in the case of the wardens.



VIII.

As so affirmed by their signatures hereto affixed,all parties agree and understand that this Letter 
does not represent itself to be,is in no way to be understood,and explicitly denies any 
representation as a contract for employment legally binding in any jurisdiction of the states of 
Alabama or Florida.Any contents of this letter that may be unintentionally in conflict with any 
such laws in either/both states as well as those of the United States of America,shall be 
considered null and void but shall not mitigate  or call into question the remaining contents of 
the Letter.

Signed by:

The Right Reverend Russell Kendrickb
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Staff Clergy

________________________________________________

Sr. Warden                                                          Jr. Warden
(Or Rector)                                                           (Or Sr. Warden)

____________________________                   _____________________________________

Clerk of the Vestry



_____________________________________

Date as attested by the Clerk and entered into the Vestry 
minutes_______________________________________

                                                    Addendum I

All figures below are to be stated as annual amounts

Annual Pension Base $______________________________________________________

Pay Period________________________________________________________________

Date of First Payment________________________________________________________

Pension Payment (18%) $______________________________________________________

Health Insurance $____________________________________________________________

Life/Disability Coverage (if required by Diocese) $____________________________________

Reimbursable Business/Mileage Allowance$ _______________________________________

Continuing Education (if applicable)$______________________________________________

Reimbursable Moving Expense (if applicable)$_______________________________________
  


